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HELD BY ITALIANS

First Stage of Bitterly Con-

tested Action on Isonzo
, Drawing to Close.

NEW ARTILLERY IS FACTOR

Uand-to-llan- d Fighting, However,
Unprecedented Austrians Not

Demoralized, but Resist
Every Step or Way.

ROME, via London. Aug. 11. The
Italians have occupied the entire Do-ber- do

plateau, the War Office an-
nounced today.

The Italians also have captured
Rubbia and San Martino del Carso.
They have reached the line of the
Vallone River. The Austrians have
retired to the east of the town of
Vallone.

By their new victories the Italians
appear to have taken an Important
tep toward clearing the salient formed

by the bend of the Isonzo below Gori-si- a.

The Xoberdo plateau was the
acene of heavy righting- early in the
war, but the Austrians obstinately
withstood eft oris of the Italians to
win this important position.

Armtei Approach Triest.
This fighting took place on a front

aome distance below Gorizia, the cap-
ture of which enabled the Italians to
push forward in the direction of Triest
in this region. San Martion del Carso
is six miles southwest of Gorizia. It is
about 20 miles from Triest.

Reports show that the lower Isonzo
action is drawing to a close in its firstatage, with the list of Austrian prison-
ers growing. The number of men
killed or wounded is large. Neither
aide has made an accurate estimate
of the casualties, though those of both
sides will probably reach 30,000. From
evidence arriving here the belief pre-
vails that the victory of the Italians
was not due to the demoralization of
the Austrians, as the fighting was the
severest seen on this front. The Aus-
trians contested every foot of theground about Gorizia, even after the
loss of strategic points of Monte

and Monte San Mlchele.
Fighting Appalling In Ferocity.

While the success of the Italiansundoubtedly was due largely to the new
heavy artillery, which matched at last,
after a year of waiting for their manu-
facture, the heavy guns,
yet tho hand-to-han- d fighting was
appalling in fierceness bayonets,
knives, bombs, cavalry swords, pistols
and arms of every description being
used.

Personal deeds of heroism were plen-
tiful, especially in connection with theItalian use of a new method for de-
stroying barbed wire entanglements
Involving the almost certain death of
the soldier who plants the bomb for
this purpose.

The victory of the Italians Is con
sidered all the more creditable, since
the Austrians on the lower Isonzo
front had long prepared for an attackon a large scale, having successfully
resisted many previous ones on small
sectors.

The retaking of Monte Sabotlno. tbe
Key to Gorizia and that vast section,
is regarded as the biggest feat in all
the fighting In the lower Isonzo re-
gion.

GROUND STREWN WITH BODIES

Battle Continues to Gorizia Suburbs,
Tlien Aspect Changes.

PARIS, Aug. 11. "Entering Gorizia
by the Via Leone, the sight that meets
the eye is most striking," telegraphs
the Petit Parisien's correspondent on
the Isonzo front. "It is here that i
furious battle was fought for posses
sion of the city. The houses are halfdestroyed by shells or riddled with
bullets.

"The ground is strewn with bodies,
uniforms, helmets and rifles. The artillery duel continued above our heads
and enemy aeroplanes whirled across
the sky, shot at by our gunners, while
in tne distance could be heard the fu-
rious clacking of machine guns.

"The spectacle before us was superb.
Over an iron bridge our batteriespassed at a trot. The Austrian artillery sent towards them whirlwinds
of shells, the smoke from which com-
pletely blotted out our columns from
time to time. When the smoke blewaway one could see the batteries stillproceeding on their triumphant way.
The men of the line regiments yelled,
wept and clapped their hands In their
enthusiasm. Some of the gunners fell
wounded, but the bridge was passed
and our guns began to get near theenemy.

"As soon aa one passed the first
houses and got into the city .the aspect
of things changed completely. Normal
life was resuming its course, and If It
had not been for the echoes of tbestruggle one would not have known
that a battle was In progress nearby.
In the Carso, one of tho principal
atreets, a big cafe was open, filled
with officers and civilians, the troops
and citizens fraternizing freely In theirJoy over the Italian entry Into the city.
Our flags floated from the windows of
all the houses.

"The population has almost all re-
turned, for It had not fled. The Aus-
trians forced the inhabitants to leave
the city Itself, but they remained scat-
tered throughout the environs of the
place awlating the retreat of theenemy to make their way back."

POLISH STATUS IN DOUBT

Germany and Austria Said to Be
Deadlocked Over Policy.

BERLIN, via London. Aug. 11. An of-
ficial communication today says that
the Imperial Chancellor, Baron von
Bethmann Hollweg,- - accompanied by
Gottlieb Jagow, the German foreign
minister, has gone to Vienna to visit
Baron Burian. the Austro-Hungari-

foreign minister, to continue the con
ference concerning territory occupied by
the central powers.

AMSTERDAM, via London. Aug. 11.
German newspapers received here say
negotiations between Germany and
Austria-Hungar- y on the future political
status of Poland have been broken off
but will be resumed shortly on a new
basis. The newspapers explain th
Tne negotiations are of a. amicult na-
ture, as both parties seek complete
control over an autonomous Poland.

Moose Ticket Held TTseless.
DENVER. Aug. 11 Clarence P.

Dodge, of Colorado Springs, presented
his resignation as state chairman to
the state Progressive assembly here
today. Mr. Dodg-- recommended that
no state ticket be put In the field, as
he felt It would be useless without
National ticket.

OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS
. Russian.

Aug. 11. The text of
PETROGRAD, report is:

Is continuing
on the River Stokhod. In tho region of
Mlkhllabachey. the village of Vulskl
Lubaohevska, the town of fitobyvy and
the village of Zarocbe.

"On the River fiereth our troops are
advancing as a result of fierce fighting.
The enemy is making a desperate re-
sistance, alternating between defen-
sive actions and counter attacks. Not-
withstanding the enemy's efforts to
stem our advance, our gallant troops
under General Sakharoff. by a series
of repeated attacks, pushed the enemy
out of villages and woods on the right
bank of tbe river arm have reached
the ridge commanding the heights.
They are fighting before the village of
Troslanecnesgrovce. We took- here
3500 men and the commander of an
Austrian regiment, with Hhe entire
regimental staff and chaplain.

"In a westerly direction our troops
reached the left bank of the Zlota
Lipa, capturing during the engagement
the village of ,Lazaruvka and taking
more than 1000 Austro-Germa- n pris
oners. One of our Orenburg Coasack
regiments launched here a cavalry at-
tack, taking more than 200 prisoners
and capturing three machine guns.

A German regiment, having crossed
the River Zlota Lipa near the village
of Zadaruv, attempted a counter at
tack on the position we occupied, but
was repelled with enormous losses.
Our brave cavalry detachments, having
forded the mouth of the River Zlota
Lipa, attacked the repelled enemy and.
pursuing him, reached the left bank of
the Dniester In the bend to the villa
south of TJsciezielone (southwest of
Monasterzyska).

"The total number of prisoners takenduring tbe battles of August 8 and 9
amounts to 5000."

An official statement Issued late to
night says:

"As a result of our success on the
River Sereth, the enemy was compelled
to retire from the fortified position
of Gliadka and Voroblevsk. Our troops
also resumed the offensive in the re-
gion north of Monasterzyska. After
capturing an enemy position by as-
sault, our troops advanced to the mid
dle Koropice River and definitely oc
cupied the town of Monasterzyska.

"One of our mounted gun detach
ments under Lieutenant Plechkow, aft
er having repaired a destroyed bridge,
pushed along to the rear of the third
German reserve regiment and the lat
ter, still offering resistance, was an-
nihilated by our armored machine guns.

General Letchitzky 8 gallant troops.
continuing the obstinate fight in the
region of Stanlslau, captured the town
at 7:45 o'clock yesterday (Thursday).
Thereafter he pursued the enemy, who
retreated in the direction of Halicz.
Several explosions were heard previous
to the evacuation of the town by the
enemy. On pressure being brought to
bear on the enemy, he evacuated the
left bank of the River Bystritza and
our detachments began to cross to the
other bank, meanwhile pouring rifle
and machine-gu- n fire into the retreat-
ing enemy.

"Caucasus front: under Turkisn
pressure our troops have withdrawn
from Hamadan, Persia.

Brittsb.
LONDON. Aug. 11. The text of to

day's official report of the British Wax
Office Is:

"North of Bazantln-le-Pet- lt we
made further progress, taking a short
length of trenches and Inflicting con-
siderable loss on the enemy. At 6:45
A M. the enemy made a determined
counter attack on the trenches cap-
tured by us. This attack was repulsed
with further heavy loss to the enemy.

"Northwest of Pozieres we also ad-

vanced our line slightly at certain
places."

LONDON. Aug. 12. The official state
ment issued shortly before midnight
reads:

"Between the Anere and the Somme
the situation is unchanged. On the
rest of the British front there Is nor-
mal trench warfare.

"Besides numerous daily raids, some
successful long-distan- raids recently
have been carried out by the flying

STAfllSLAU IS LOST

Austrians Admit Evacuation,
Owing to Russian Pressure.

NEW GATEWAY IS OPENED

Counter Attacks, Berlin Says, Have
Brought Engagement to Stand-

still, While Teuton Forces Are.

Being Grouped Anew.

VIENNA, via London. Aug. 11. "We
have evacuated Stanlslau without fight- -
in r" sava the official statement is
sued from general headquarters today.
The statement also admits the with-
drawal of Austrian troops to new po
sitions in the Stanlslau and Monaster-
zyska regions, owing to the Russian
pressure.

BERLIN, via London, Ang. 11. Aus
troops In . th. region of

Monasterzyska, at points on tbe
Dniester and In the Bystritza River re-

gions of Galicla. have been compelled
to give way because of the superiority
of hostile forces at some places, says
today's War Office statement. Counter
attacks brought the engagements to

standstill and a regrouping of the
Teutonic forces is now taking place.

Heavy fighting with the Russians
all along the front In Galicla and
northward In Volhynia la reported in
the Austro-Hungaria- n headquarters'
statement of August 10. The repulse
of Russian attacks in various sectors.
notiblT alone the Btokhod north of
the Kovel-Sarn- y Railway, la announced.

LONDON. Aug. 11. A dispatch to
the Daily Telegraph from Rotterdam
says the Austrians In and around Lem-ber- ir

have been reinforced by 150,000
Turks, who include nearly all the Otto
man troops recently concentrated in
Macedonia.

PETROGRAD, via London. Aug. 11.
Stanlslau. an Important railroad center
southeast of Lemberg, capital of Ga-
licla, has been occupied by Russian
troops.

The capture of Stanlslau gives the
Russians another gateway through
which they can march toward Lemberg.
Like Brody, stanlslau is an important
railroad center. Railroads radiate
from it in five directions. It Is 87
miles southeast of Lemberg and is sit-
uated between two forks of the
Bystritza River. 10 miles south of the
Dniester.

Stanlslau was a manufacturing city
and agricultural center before tbe war
and had a population or sa.ooa.

Family Takes 65-Mi- le Hike.
GASTON. Or.. Ang. 11. (Special.)

Mrs. George Schneider. Miss Clara
Schneider and Albert and Walter
Schneider, of Gaston, left Tuesday on a
hiking trip t Gailfcaidl he,si tklag
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corps against the following objectives:
Zeppelin shed at Brussels, railway sid-
ings at Mom, railway sidings and air-
ship sheds at Namur, Busigny railway
station: Courtray railway station twice.
Of the 68 machines which participatedonly two tailed to return."

Germans on Eastern Front.
BERLIN, via London. Aug. 11. To-

day's official report on. the fighting on
the eastern front says:

"Front of Archduke Charles Francis
Southwest of Monasterzyska and In the
angle formed by the Dniester and Bys-
tritza, strong Russian forces attacked
us. The superiority of the enemy com-
pelled the brave defenders to give way
at some points. Our counter attacks
intercepted storming attacks of theenemy and brought the fight to a
standstill. A regrouping of the allied
(Teutonic) troops, which was ordered
so as to take into account the altered
positions of the Russians, is now tak-
ing place.

"In the Carpathians the enemy made
futile efforts to wrest from us advan-
tages we had gained south of Zabie.

"Balkan front South of Lake Dolran
the enemy made sham attacks with
weak detachments, which were re-
pulsed by our fire without serious
fighting."

French.
PARIS, Ang. 11. The text of today's

official report of the War Office la:
"North of the Somme our artillery di-

rected a destructive fire against the
defenses of the enemy. In the course
of our operations we took prisoners
and captured two machine guns In the
small wood north of Hardecourt.

"On the left bank of the Meuse (Ver-
dun front) we made a surprise attack
on a German trench east of Hill 304
and brought back prisoners. On the
right bank of the river there was the
usual artillery fighting, as well as
skirmishing with grenades northwest
of Thiauzriont- works. On the remainder
of the front Intermittent artillery
fighting occurred.

"On the night of August French
aerial squadrons bombarded the rail-
way station and barracks at Vouzieres
and the station at Bazanoourt."

Friday' War Moves

FURTHER series of surprising sucAc by the armies of Generals
Sakharoff and Letchitzky were an-
nounced yesterday by the Russians.
The most Important of these successes
were the capture of the Important rail-
way Junction town of Stanislaus, the
definite occupation of Monasterzyska
and the capture of important positions
of the Zlota Lipa line.

Coupled with these victories was the
capture of many thousands of prison-
ers, especially on the right bank of the
Zreth, where the prisoners taken num-
ber 5000. The Germans appeared to
regard the Kovel-Lembe- rg sector as
the most critical on the eastern front,
and the appointment of Field Marshal
von Hindenburg to the chief command
undoubtedly had the effect of stem-
ming temporarily the Russian advance
on the northern section of the line. But
Field Marshal von Hindenburg does not
hold the controlling command over tbe
troops guarding the southern ap-
proaches to Lemberg, where General
Letchitzky, having taken Stanislaus
and being within striking distance of
Halich, Is rapidly completing his en-
circlement of the army of General
Count von Bothmer.

Possession of Stanislaus and Kolomea
makes secure the Russian possession
of Bukowina and gives them a base for
an invasion of Hungary.

The German official statement yes
terday admitted that a regrouping of
the Teutonic forces was taking place.
In order to meet the new positions of
the Russian army.

Nothing- - sensational Is happening on
the western front, where the entente
allies maintain a steady pressure. Al-
though the British forces have shown
little activity north of tho Somme. the
French report the capture of additional
German trenches near Maurepas and
a fortified quarry north of the Hem
wood. .

the Wilson River route which will
make It about a le trip. They
each carried a pack averaging about
40 pounds, one made up entirely of
bedding and the others containing
clothing, cooking kit and some food
supplies. They expected to reach the
beach under two and a half days.
Bathing suits and flshlng.paraphernalia
were Included in their packs for use
along the way and they plan to put
in about a week or ten days altogether
on the outing. Miss Schneider has been
engaged to teach in the Gaston School
the coming year.

PROSECUTOR HAS "HEIRESS

Seven-Foun- d Girl at Home of Assist
ant United States Attorney Rankin.

A baby girl was born to tho wife
of Robert R. Rankin. Assistant United
States Attorney, at their home at 735
Talbot road, on Portland Heights, at
5:40 o'clock yesterday morning. Theyoungster weighed 7 pounds and 7
ounces, and has been named Marian.
alter a maternal granamotner.

Little Marian was pronounced by Dr.
C. J. Smith and Dr. R. J. Marsh, who
attended, to be an especially healthy
ana vigorous cnila. Airs. Rankin la
doing well.

ALLIES LAUNCH ATTACK

(Continued From F1rt Part.)
the ring of fire around the Teutonlo
allies would be closed. The allied forces
have been long preparing for the drive
that would win back Serbia. They
have massed, according to reports from
Greece, nearly 700.000 men for the of-
fensive.

General Sarrall commands a mag
nificent Anglo-Frenc- h and Serbianarmy. With the Russian, the French.
the British and finally the allied of
fensives in full swing, the drive from
baioniki would rina a weakened op
position.

Reports reaching London lately de
clared that Bulgaria was seeking
separate peace. Some dispatches from
Athens even have declared that Czar
Ferdinand was now ready to transfer
his allegiance to tbe allies. Whatever
action Bulgaria takes, the offensive
through Serbia will have a great ef
feet on Greece and Roumania.

If Venlzelos is elected premier, Con
etantlne will be forced to declare for
the allies. Bucharest has long been
wavering, and a show of allied power
In the ttalkans. coupled with the Rus-
sian victories, may prove the final in
ducement to bring her Into the allied
ranks--

Junction City Has Biff Concert.
JUNCTION CITT, Or.. Aug. 11. (Spe-

cial.) Tho combined 'Jarrisburer and
local bands, assisted by members of the
Albany and Eugene bands, gave a con
cert last night to a large attendance
from Northern Lane County. Director
Stevens, of the Albany band; Charles
Cochran, cornet soloist fc three sea-
sons with McElroy's band, and S. F.
Bumps, of Eugene, were present. Will-
iam L. Perman Is the local director.
Royal Thomas gave a trombone solo.

Madrid's great brickyards, employing- 40.-00- 0
men. may have to close because of a

lack of coal Labor ooadlUons there are not
At th. feast, - .

LETTER TO EMBASSY

DIPLOMATIC ERROR

Request for Permission to
Publish Lusitania Note

Was Inadvertencee.

BERLIN FINALLY MISLED

Germany, Not Informed of Changed
Plan, Said to Have Attached

Undue Importance to Ap-

parent Settlement.

WASHINGTON. Ang. 11. State De-
partment officials today explained that
the recent request to the German
Embassy for permission to publish one
of Count von Bernstorffs notes on the
settlement of the Lusitania case was
an Inadvertence.

At first it was denied that any such
request had been made but an Investi-
gation of the department's files dis-
closed that a letter prepared by a sub-
ordinate official has been signed either
by Secretary Lansing or Acting Secre-
tary Polk and had been transmitted to
the German Embassy.

State Department officials declared
that too much importance had been at-
tached to the request In German offl- -
ial quarters and that It was not, as
nterpreted. an indication that Ger

many's proposals were to be accepted
as satisfactory.

Signing of Letter Admitted.
State Department officials today

roke their silence on the subject and
asserted that what really happened
was this:

A subordinate official who assembles
the diplomatto correspondence periodi-
cally compiled and published aa a
White Book, wrote the German Em-
bassy a letter, which Mr. Polk admitted
was signed either by himself or by
Secretary Lansing, for permission to
publish one of the Lusitania notes sub-
mitted by the German Ambassador on
December 4. The Embassy replied
giving Its assent with the suggestion
that the last note, dated February 16,
be published at the same time. This
suggestion was not answered. On the
other hand, the suggestion that any of
the correspondence be published was
dropped at once on the decision of
higher officials that the circumstances
which Intervened to prevent a con-
clusion of the negotiations had not
been altered and that the situation
till was tn a condition which did

not warrant publication of any of the
correspondence.

Embassy Not Informed.
The Embassy was not Informed of

the changed plan. Word was sent to--

Berlin that the note would be made
public here.

When information was received here
of the request to the Embassy and its
reply German Embassy officials were
questioned and they led inquirers to
believe they considered the proceding
as an Indication of acceptance on the
latest proposals. Later it was said
that diplomatic relations between, the
United States and Germany never had
been so satisfactory from their point
of view, since they were first Imperilled
by submarine warfare.

The view of the situation was iaia
before Acting Secretary Polk Wednes
day as having been gained In German
official circles. Mr. pom s repiy was

refusal even to discuss the Lusitania
case.

Today, however, as a sequel to publt
cation of a statement of the situation
as It had been gained from German
sources and laid before the btate De-
partment for comment, the explanation
was made as in tne tore going.

SUEZ BATTLE RENEWED

BRITISH AJSTJ TURKS AX CLOSE
QUARTERS OJf DESERT.

Neither Side Wins Important Saccess.
New Torklib Regiment Not at

Romaml Is In Action.

LONDON. Aug. 11. Fighting between
the British and Turkish forces In Egypt.
east of the Suez Canal, continued on
AuKust S and 10, with no important
successes for either side, according to
an official statement Issued tonignt.
Turkish counter-attac- ks caused the
British to fall back, but the Turks
later returned to their entrenchments.
The statement follows:

"On August the Turks, who were
holding a line running approximately
north and soutn tnrougn csireiaa, witn
their right on the Bardawil lagoon and
their left thrown back In a curve to
the southeast, were heavily pressed by
our mounted troops. They made three
counter-attack- s, all of which were re--
Dulsed. About 3 P. M. they made
general counter-attac- k along the whole
line. Our cavalry then fell back slowly.

"Our sruns shelled large stacks of
stores and convoys at a distance of only
2000 yards, the Turks replying to this
bombardment with what are reported to
be six-In- ch howitzers.

"The enemy's strength Is estimated
at about 6000 men. including a fresh
resrlment which was not engaged In
the action at Komani. aim casualties
were heavy.

"On the loth our cavalry remained
in observation of the enemy, who re
tired to his entrenchments."

CAR SHORTAGE MOUNTS UP

Commission Hears MJils Mnst Close
Unless Relief Is Afforded.

SALEM. Or.. Aug. 1L tSpectal.)
Tho car shortage on the Portland di-

vision of the 6cuthern Pacific Company
mounted today to 679, an increase since
yesterday of 134. according to data In
the hands of the Oregon Publlo Service
Commission.

The company today reported that It
had orders on file for 879 open and
closed freight cars, but that it had
only 300 empties available to till these
orders.

Appeals from mills all over this sec-
tion of Oregon to tho Commission for
sld in securing more cars are being
received daily, and unless substantial
relief is obtained in a short time, many
mills will be forced to close.

ASTORIA RATE DEFERRED

Effective Date Changed From Sep
tember 15 to November 1.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
lngton. Aug. 1L The Interstate Com-
merce Commission today again post
poned the date when Its order in the
Astoria rate case will become effec
tive.

It was set to become operative Sep
tember 15, but the date .has been
changed, to Jiovember U
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UNFIT OFFICERS TO GO

WAR DEPARTMENT CALLS FOB
GUARDSMEN'S REPORTS.

Captala Williams Directed se Farnlah
Data for Record of Each Com-

missioned Militiaman.

CAMP WITHYCOilBE. Or, 1L
(Special.) Captain P. Will

iams. United States' Army, chler mus-
tering officer for the state of
now In command at Camp Wlthycombe,
has been ordered by the War Depart-
ment to render Individual reports on
all officers of the Infantry.' Troop
A. Cavalry; Battery A. Field Artillery.
and medical officers. Oregon Mllltla,

ustered in tne f ederal service oy uim
at Camp Wlthycombe during tne
months of June and July.

These data are to form tbe Individual
efficiency reports of all officers, and
Include recommendation aa to tneir
Dhvslcal. moral Drofeaslonal quali
fications to perform efficiently all
duties of the srrade or ranlc which they
now hold In tbe in uregon
troona at the front.

The data are to be used unaer me
nrovlslons of section 77. of the National
defense act, which Is applicable to the
organized mllltla In service of the
united States, and la appuea who
view to eliminating officers of the ml
lltla who have demonstrated their in-
capacity to command troops.

CLAIMS ARE ADJUSTED

Members of Automobile Insurance)
Concern Receive Funds.

SALEM. Or, Ang. 11. (Special.)
Final disbursement of 14060 to mem-
bers having claims against the Oregon
Automobile Mutual Life Association, of
Eugene, was mads today by Harvey
Wells. State Insurance Commissioner.
This mutual organization, formed in
1912 by residents of Eugeno to In
sure automooues against lire, sutterea
heavily in 1913 when a garage burned
at The Dalles. An assessment was
levied on the members to pay the
claims.

When the Insurance department took
over the records of the association it
found claims tor losses amounting to
$4575. The department has collected
about SO per cent of this amount.

RAZOR IS USED 65 YEARS

Weston Man, SB, Still Shave Self
With Old Blade.

PENDLETON. Or, Ang. 11. (Spe
cial. Amaasa Phillips,
resident of who visited Pen
dleton today, baa a razor which he haa
used for (6 years, and the blade yet la
so good that the old gentleman can
shave himself without a glass. He Is
as proficient with one hand as th
other. Mr. Phillips bought the razor
In Canada, In 1851. and he has
used It continuously since. He has
never used tobacco or liquor In any
form, and la In good physical condi
tion.

314 ACCIDENTS IN WEEK

Report for August 10 Is Free From
Industrial Fatalities.

SALEM, Or, Ang. 11. Special. ).--
For the week ending August 10 a total
of 314 accidents were reported to tbe
State Industrial Accident Insurance

,1s
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KITCHEN PAINTS? Vt
kitchen while the family Is
away on vacation."Flattone," washable wallpaint for plaster or 0 7(j
wood, tbe gallon. .. will O
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Cleaners. Bmafeea Oils,
Turpentine.
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REPAIR

Aug.
Kenneth

Oregon,

Third

a
and

tbe

mmua

tbe
m

) .
Weston,

Toronto.

the
the

"Marnot"

for.

EOo Carter's K. & B.
Tea now for
EOo Sloan's Liniment
now for
11.09 Water Bottle
now for....,
Rubber Gloves, the OCa
pair at.
4711 Wh4te RoaelCf,
Glycerine Soap for...

in
Envoi- - CQmvv

the 38c
PENS.

A nm STREET AT WEST

Commission. Nona of them were fatal. In
Of the total number reported 232 were
subject to the workmen's compensation
act, 42 were from public utility cor? tn
porations and 40 were from firms and
corporations which have rejected the
act.

Accidents by Industry were aa fol
lows: Sawmill 89. logging 42. con
struction 69. railroad operation 3.
paper mill 15, Iron and steel 10. light
and power 7. meat packing 4. mining
9. passengers 7, machine shops 10.
cooperage 4. transportation 2, cannery
2, Ice plant 2. laundry 2. and one each
for bakery, printing, rock crusher, tin
shop, traveler on highway, trespasser,
bottling works, framing, drug com-
pany, nre extinguisher manufacturing,
meat market, woolen mill, furniture
manufacturing, grocery, woodsaw. land-
scaping and fruit products.

SCHOOL PROGRESS SHOWN

Most of K lama til Districts Have
Nine-Mon- th Terms.

SALEM. Or, Aug. 11. 8peclal.)
Progress of the schools in Klamath
County during th last year shows
well, according to the annual report of
County Superintendent Peterson, filed
today with the State Department of
Education. Of the 44 districts embraced

VEDA
The

VAMPIRE

The Portland
Society Film
will open its
engagement
tomorrow
at-th- e

Family Washing Family Style

25 Pieces 50c
UNION LAUNDRY CO.

Main 398 A 1123 '

USE THIS CQUPON
IO K X TRA 20

Bring this coupon
and get 20 extra
"S. & H." Trading
Stamps on your
first $1 cash pur-
chasec . and- double. u

balance of purchase. Good
first three floors todayAugust 13.

CANDY CrtanunalSC
SOo Burnt Peanuta.Op
the pound for
60c Wrapped Nougats. 07 n
the pound for
50c Choco late Chips. OOn
the pound for

IK IOC WANT AN
ELECTRIC IRON

That Is Guaranteed for All
Time,

That Has No Cord Trouble.
That Gives Absolutely Even

Heat.
That Is Perfectly Balanced,

That Does Not Lose Its
Fine Finish. Get an

AMERICAN BEAUTY

Three er tt Foands V"

"3 On 25o Witch Hazel. 2H timesstronger than U. S. P. I Q
requirements, for.... Iwrf

Q7f
J S5e Bay Rum on aalelQn

now for. I 3l
7 On

l 100 Epsom Salta on On
sale now for..
lOo Bird Sand oa sale On
now for.
25a Rose Water onlTp
sale now for '

PSJBK MAESHALL T'-'- -

the report. S3 had school terms of
nine months.

Nearly 60 per cent of tho teachers
the county are graduates of normal

school and about 20 per cent are uni
versity graduates. The salaries paid
teachers In country schools average
177. 0 a month. the highest of any
county n Oregon. M en Instructors re--
eatvad aa average or 1101.20 a month,
and women 377.64 a month, making an
average salary for the entire county
of 389.37. '

Read The Orepronlan classified ads.

Ml ?sH IN

Week-En-d Fares

Oswego Lake
Lake Grove.... 35 $
Oswego 25
Water has been raised.
Bathing good. Boats for
rent. Nice picnic grounds.
Take electric cars.

Tillamook
County

Beaches $3
Portland's nearest beach re-
sort. Try a dip in the surf
for real sport. Nice campB
and beach houses for rent
reasonable.

Newport $4
appeals to all who are look--'

ing for a quiet place for a
rest. The beach that Is dif-
ferent. Bring back an agate.

Around
the
Loop $1.60

Through the heart of the
Willamette Valley. Out the
West Side and return the
East Side.

Salem $2
The State Capitol building,
State Penitentiary, State
asylum and other buildings
located at Salem.

Corvallis $3.50
Home of the Oregon Agri- -
cultural College, largest in
the West.

Albany $3.10
la the center of the Valley.
Beautiful residences.

Eugene $4.80
University of Oregon is
worth a visit. Fishing is
good near Eugene.

Ask at city ticket office, cor-
ner Cth and Oak sta 4th and
Yamhill or East Morrison at. sta-
tion.

JOHN M. ECOTT.
General Passenger Agent.

Southern Pacific


